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Accumulating clinical experience with non-woven microfiber polypropylene matrix mesh structures has begun
to show superior clinical outcomes for surgeons and their patients. During the Annual Clinical Assembly of the
American College of Osteopathic Surgeons in Chicago, invited general surgeons were exposed to the latest
clinical and experimental results when using Non-woven SURGIMESH® MatrixMesh™ Hernia Implants in soft
tissue reconstruction.
Recent presentations by J. Yunis, MD, FACS and B. Ramshaw, MD, FACS found extremely low, long term postoperative complication rates approaching those associated with laparoscopic ventral hernia repair without
mesh. Dr. Yunis reported a 2.5% major long term complication rate and a 1.5% recurrence rate for 204
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair patients over a 4.2 year period. In a Continuous Quality Improvement study
accumulating 52 patients over the past 24 months, Dr. Ramshaw found no major complications, shortened LOS
and no recurrences in the group that had on average 2.7 prior abdominal surgical procedures.
Associated with the superior clinical results, a key difference in the healing of non-woven vs. knitted hernia
mesh structures was also reviewed. From quantitative histopathologic analysis of tissue from animal and
clinical specimens, non-woven polypropylene mesh is found to heal consistently with a confluent layer of
fibrous connective tissue throughout all intramesh space. In contrast knitted structures (polypropylene and
polyester) do not. Knitted mesh structures heal with a combination of adipose and fibrous connective tissue
which on average is composed of 17% adipose or low strength tissue. This improvement in tissue compatibility
is considered by some clinicians to support the improvement in clinical results with non-woven polypropylene
mesh structures. Many in attendance expressed strong interest in gaining clinical experience with the nonwoven type mesh in upcoming hernia repair cases. Additional information on SURGIMESH® MatrixMesh™
Hernia Implant configurations can be found by visiting the www.surgimesh.com web site.
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About BG Medical
BG Medical is a unique Sales and Marketing Distribution Partner for next-generation medical devices and
disposables. BG Medical partners with companies having high margin, breakthrough technology platforms with
a potential for significant market development. Our goal is to provide our partners with the significant market
share gain and the presence necessary to become leaders in given market segments. We accomplish this with
our highly trained, dedicated and segment focused US wide Sales and Marketing Team.
BG Medicals core competencies include General and Laparoscopic Specialty Surgery, Thoracic, Urogynecologic,

Colorectal and other emerging minimally invasive surgical platform applications. For additional information visit
BG Medicals web site at www.bgmedicaldevice.com
BG Medical is the exclusive US distributor for SURGIMESH and other advanced medical device technologies.
About Aspide Medical
Aspide Medical of St. Etienne, France, celebrating 15 years of healthcare innovation, manufactures thousands
of medical devices each year which are distributed worldwide. Aspide Medicals vast expertise in developing
medical device technologies for the treatment of digestive, urologic, gynecologic, and aesthetic surgeries has
brought a number of breakthrough advances in these and other diversified healthcare markets. Maintaining a
commitment to the latest ISO Quality Standards, state-of-the-art manufacturing and automation, Aspide
Medical continues to excel in several specialty healthcare markets requiring surgical intervention. For more
information, visit Aspide Medicals web site at www.aspide.com
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